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AR BARRY INEG ilEETING IlTd TM U1 INIGTER LINE TO ;AL

Steel 


The Government has responded to the job losses caused by the
rundown in the steel industry.

The Government upgraded the Jhotton Tfl,'A to IA status in
December 1979. fammismw 9111.,

The OA were given an additional E23 million at November 1979
prices to help remedial[Jeasures7runitstotalling 430,000 sq
ft are currently under construction.

The area is strategically well placed and recent road improve—
ments — including the opening on 18 March of the last stretch
of the ,I56 — will enhance its attractiveness.

Textiles 


The Government is fully aware 9f the problems facing the industry.
The news that Gourtaulds have decided to recowence work on the
modernisation of their Greenfield orks is some consolation for
the further redundancies that have pen announced. These redun—
dancies are necessary to make the works more competitive and to
reduce costs. The Government is continuing to insist 9n a vigorous
imnlementation of the multi fibre arrangement and associated
arrangements and are committed to seek a tough and effective
successor to it when it comes up for renewal at the 3nd of the
year.

The EEC has begun urgent discussions with the UJ Administration
with the aim of finding solutions to the serious problems caused
by the sharT increase in imports of United Gtates textiles into
the UK.



•

The Government is already taking selective action on imports hut
general import controls could breach international obligations
and risk retaliation.

Future iirospects

The Jiotton area with all its advantages is of great attraction.

The Country is presently in the middle of a deep recession so it
is not surprising, if disappointing, that few major projects have
come to the area. However, the Titanium I'lant indicates that
there is potential for new industry. Moreover the success of the
British Aerospace Factory atproughtopis further evidence of the
area's ability to attract and sustain high quality employment: the
position of the Company has been consolidated hy increased orders
for the Airbus.

The hon Member can be assured that there is no discrimination in
Government against North East ',tales. The ar2a's case for the
Nissan project has been we. put by the hon Member and the County
Council but, as he will know, a number of sites in the UR are
being considered on behalf of the Company by the consultants.
The consultants have been provided with details of suitable sites
in ales and these include the Deeside site. It is now up to the
consultants and the Company.



Firms on Ceeside

1. On 3 March Mr Jones wrote to the Secretary of State for Lales
expressing concern about three factories in his constituency,
namely Janney Engineering, No Nail Boxes and Colas l'roducts.
lielsh Office Industry Departme;It has visited these companies
and the situation reported is briefly as follows. The Secretary
of S'tate will of course be writing more fully to ;1r Jones.

Janne Enqineerino Business is bad due to cancellation, inter
alia, of a re ular order from dot oint. £130,090 was lost in the
six—month perio o Lbruary 1081. In February employment (which
had peaked at 219 in 1979) was 135 and the company then declared
a further ei,[7-71hree redundancies. The management advise that
the union have threatened that unless Six of these redundancies
are withdrawn, the remaining employees will work to ru.e. The
management attitude is that retention of the 6 will put costs over
and above the ceiling allowed by the parent company (Batch
Borland) and union intransigence over the issue will result in the
,arent shutting the whole factory down at thirty days' notice.

No Nail Boxes Employment now stands at 150 having peaked at 400
in 1970. The employees are now on short time working (varying
between three and four days a week) and the position will be r
May. The prospect of imminent redundancies was not mentioned.
Business is not good and sales stand at about :230,009 per monn
whilst £250,000 a month is required to break even. Lack Df business
is due to the company's traditional customers being on short—+ine
working themselves.

The possibility of selective financial assistance towards a rationa—
lisation programme has been explained to the company, there is the
possibility of such rationalisation later this year.



Colas Products Ltd The management advise that despite the recess on
the company had managed to maintain its sales and employment at
the same level as in recent years and redundancies are not contem—
plated in the foreseeable future.

2. The Ceeside Titanium Ltd Jhotton pro'ect Gil- Jones in his
letter to the Prime .linister refers to this as the only project
received,via the NE3)

Following the decision by ICI to close its Teeside titanium ntal
sponge' plant in 1082, a new company, Deeside Titanium Ltd, was
formed owned jointly by the National Enterprise Coard, dolls10Vc3
(who use a lot of titanium) and Imperial :letal Industries.
£25 million complex is being built alongside the BJC works and
280 new jobs should have bell created once tull capacity is reached.

The project has been assisted by a /71,320,00'17 grant from the
Department of Industry and work is proceedin].



BACKGROUND NOTE

GHOTTON AREA

Unemployment 


The 'March unemployment rate in the Ghotton Tri;A was 16.5(0 044)
"WMWmgm

7

compared with 10.9 i Aarch 1980.

During 1980 3,320 redundancies were notified (including 1,000 from
construction). This compares with 6,880 (which included 6,420
from BGC Ghotton) in 1979. In the first two months of this year
around 500 redundancies took place (including 350 at 3GC Ghotton
where 570 more jobs are scheduled to be lost between now and the
end of the year). The area will also be affected by job losses
at the Vauxhall Plant at Ellesmere Port.

The travel to work area is a Gpecial Development Area — it was
upgraded to SDA status by the present Government following the
closure of the heavy end of Ghotton steelworks.

Textile Industr

Ar Barry Jones has for some tine been concerned about the prospects
for the textile industry in Ghotton. Courtaulds have three works
there empT1717g around 2,300. They have been experiencing many
of the problems of the777771e industry and at the weekend announced
380 redundancies (250 new, 130 carried over from a previous
notification) at the Greenfield :forks (employing about 1,170).
But the E9 million modernisation programme at the works which had
been suspended pending an evaluation by consultants has restarted
and should be finished by June.

1



Remedial Action

The Government upgraded the jhotton T.MA to LA status in
December 1979.

In the Jhotton TfliA the :elsh Development Agency has one
25,000 sq ft factory complete and available. jixty—four units
totalling 430,000 sq ft are under construction and a further
three units totalling 70,000 sq ft are planned. The U)A were
given an additional L'20 million at November 1079 prices to help
carry out this work. The ZA's 10C1/82 Grant in Aid provision
in 1981 Public Expenditure aite Paper is £56 million. It is
not possible yet to predict what will be the level of expenditure
in the jhotton area in 1981/82.

The most recent major project to be located in the area is the
Titanium jmelter to which hr Barry Jones refers in his letter.
1r Barry Jones in his oral question to the Prime Minister last
week pressed the case for the location of the Nissan project in
North East Uales. /CONFIDENTIAL: The Deeside site which has
been submitted to Nissan's consultants is regarded by the Uelsh
Office as a strong elsh contender7.

Other Issues 


Other relevant issues to which reference might be made are:

Clwyd will benefit from the major expansion of the
Youth opportunities Programme in 1081/82; the target
figure will be 7,100 as compared with 5,350 in the
current year;

there are an estimated 950 jobs in the pipeline for
the Ghotton iftA. This compares with a mid—year
total of 1,700: the difference is mainly explained
by the withdrawal of two major schemes:

'2



there are sources of help for the County: in 1901/02
the County and its districts will between them receive
nearly 21.1 million under the Urban Aid Programme (part
of which will be used for industrial development ant
the rest for social projects) and so far the County
has received nearly 290 million in identifiable grants
and loans from EEG sources:

the Aotton area has benefited from important road
improvements both in 1:ales and on the other side of
the border. In Uales there are substantial improve—
ments planned to the A55 and three contracts will ha
let this year, including the Hawarden dy—pass in the
jhotton area. In Enqland the recent completion of the
Chester 3y—ljass and the opening on 10 !larch of the last
stage of the M56 has greatly improved access from the
6hotton area to the ational Motorway Network,

there has been pressure in the area — and in particular
from 3ir Anthony ;layer — for the Liovernment to cone to a
decision on the coal liquefaction plant at the itint
of Ayr Colliery. This is presently under consideration
by the Department of Lnergy.
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